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President’s Message
 It is my sincere hope that you 
and your extended family are 
staying healthy and feeling 
connected via phone calls, 
FaceTime, Zoom, Skype, or 
other forms of technology, 
a s  o u r  p a n d e m i c  r a g e s 

on with new variants that we simply do not 
know enough about.  As I write this, vaccines 
are starting to roll out to many of our seniors’ 
congregated settings.  Hopefully, Phase 2 of 
the vaccination rollout plan will commence 
soon.  Keep your collection of reusable 
masks close at hand, however, as our ‘new 
normal’ will likely see us single and even 
double masking for many months to come.
  I am forever grateful that our 32 Saskatoon 
Chapter Executive members have all willingly 
maintained their positions on our sub-
committees throughout the past year and 
are willing to actively work on your behalf, 
albeit behind the scenes, until such time 
as we can have a Chapter meeting and hold 
an election.  We have been fortunate that the 
health of all 32 members on our Executive has 
allowed us to maintain this holding pattern.  
  Many of our sub-committees have been very 
active throughout the pandemic, including 
our  Card,  our  Membership/Directory, 
our Website, THE Voice, Visiting (via phone 
calls), STS Liaison, Treasurer, Newsletter 
e m a i l ,  a n d  Te l e p h o n i n g  C o m m i t t e e s .  
  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  a s  P re s i d e n t ,  I  h a v e 

continued to welcome all new members 
with a  detai led welcome let ter.   Our 
P h o n i n g  C o m m i t t e e  h a s  c a l l e d  e a c h 
new member to welcome them as well.
We are delighted to know that our Chapter 
membership now exceeds 2680 superannuates.  
We cannot wait until such time as we can 
meet face-to-face to socialize and have fun.  
  We have tentatively booked banquet dates 
for 2021-2122 at The Western Development 
Museum.  Being able to connect with our 
membership and hold our Annual Craft Fair in 
December would be something special to look 
forward to in the months ahead.  Who knows 
if a Christmas Choir of superannuates might 
be able to ‘top off’ such an event this year?
The following is a review of our 2020-2021 year.
  In the Fall of 2020, our Chapter organized 
six Gentle Yoga classes, with ten participants, 
taught by one of our members.  However, 
the increased COVID restrictions allowed us 
to only hold the first two Yoga sessions.  
  Our Sew Much Fun activity group planned 
monthly sewing sessions featuring a variety 
of topics. Once again, other than the October 
session focusing on Seasonal ornaments (with 
ten participants), other in-person sessions 
were put ‘on hold’. Undeterred, the Sew Much 
Fun group organized not one, but two, virtual 
sewing days on February 26 and March 19.  
  The activity group which has truly stayed the 
most active during the pandemic has been our 
Monday morning Walking Group.  They meet 
each Monday morning at 9:00 a.m., weather 
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continued on Page 3 - Gary Gullickson - Order of Canada

Congratulations Gary Gullickson!
On your Appointment to the Order of Canada

When Gary Gullickson received the wonderful news back in December of 
2020 that he was being named to The Order of Canada, he was shocked!  
Being appointed to The Order of Canada is one of our country’s highest 
civilian honours.   It honours Canadian citizens for their outstanding 

achievements and dedication to their home communities and beyond. This prestigious national 
award program was initiated in 1967, our Centennial Year, and recognizes individuals from all 
sectors of our Canadian communities for their significant contributions - -their gift of giving in so 
many ways.  Such an award truly epitomizes Gary’s life!
How does one go from being a young lad growing up in Naicam, Saskatchewan - - to an 
accomplished musician and choir director, gifted educator, and exemplary community member, 
offering leadership along innumerable avenues?  Here is Gary Gullickson’s story!  
While growing up with six siblings, some of Gary’s first experiences with music expanded when at 
the age of 10 his parents purchased a second-hand piano for the home.  Gary’s musical career had 
begun!  Being second youngest in the family, Gary says he was very fortunate to be able to have 
piano lessons and his love of piano was evident from an early age, as he performed in many Music 
Festivals.  His Mother was so pleased that Gary had inherited her musical ‘genes’!
Most importantly as Gary’s story unfolds, please keep in mind that he and his wife Audrey, 
married over 61 years, raised two sons and a daughter in the community of Saskatoon while 
Gary was giving these gifts of time to our city’s music and theatre communities and to the field of 
education.  It is interesting to note that Audrey also came from a musical family!  The two of them 
actually met singing in the same choir at Knox United Church.
In 1955 Gary attended Teachers’ College in Saskatoon for a year.  Gary’s formal teaching roles 
spanned elementary and secondary schools within Saskatoon Public Schools, as well as being a 
Faculty member at the University of Saskatchewan in the Music Department. Initially, he taught 
in an elementary classroom, before heading off to be a music specialist in high school.  During this 
time, he obtained a Master of Education degree in music from the U of S and completed Graduate 
Studies with a music major at Michigan State in 1971. Upon completing his studies in Michigan, 
he returned to Walter Murray Collegiate where he started the band program.  After 20 years as a 
high school music specialist, he was ready for a change and a challenge.  He transitioned back to 
elementary school in 1981, first as Vice Principal at Wildwood School for 3 years, followed by 5 
years as Principal at Sutherland School.  He retired after teaching with Saskatoon Public Schools 
for 34 years. 
Gary was immediately approached by the U of S to teach within the Music Faculty, after being 
retired for only a day     from SPS!  He taught at the U of S for a decade, serving as Department 
Head for 5 years.  While at the U of S in this capacity, he directed the University Chorus for ten 
years.  It peaked with 350 community singers!  He retired from teaching a second time in 2000.  
Although, one might argue that Gary has never truly retired from the beautiful world of music and 
inspiring others to appreciate and enjoy music and musical theatre!
Highlights of the 1960s and 1970s for Gary include:

- directing the Saskatoon Boys’ Choir for ten years, during which time this choir of 75 boys, 
ages 10-18 entertained at community concerts and television performances, produced 
several popular recordings and toured Northern Saskatchewan in 1965, as ambassadors for 
the province’s Jubilee celebrations 
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continued from Page 1 President’s Message

permitting, and walk various routes within 
our fair city - - while physically distancing.  
Many kilometers have been logged.  The 
number of regular participants typically 
ranges from eight to twelve throughout the 
Winter, with more ‘fair weather walkers’ 
joining in during late Spring and Summer.
  Although our numbers have decreased 
this  year,  ret ired teachers  s igned up 
t o  b o w l  o n  Tu e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n s  a t 
Eastview Bowl from September to April.  
 This  year  our  Chapter  provided a 
$1000 scholarship for  the Col lege of 
Education’s Awards Celebration and a $500 
donation to the McDowell Foundation.
  In conclusion, you can see that your Executive 
members are working to make great things 
happen for our membership, and we are 
wishing you a special Spring.  May you enjoy 
the warmer fresh air that will be coming our 
way!  Keep ‘filling your bucket’ with activities 
that are intrinsically enjoyable for you.

- directing the U of S School of Nursing 
Glee Club

- assisting and organizing choir camps 
for members of the Boys’ Choir at Camp 
Wakonda

- becoming a choral specialist in high 
school and instilling a love of music 
within his students

Highlights of the innumerable ‘gifts of time’ that 
Gary offered throughout the music, theatre, and 
church communities include:

- being a Music Festival Adjudicator for 
over 35 years in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta

- theatre involvement with about 15 
musicals between Summer Players and 
Gateway Players, often in the role of 
music director.  Some favourite musicals 
that he directed included the traditional 
musicals, such as Oklahoma, Fiddler on the 
Roof, and Oliver.

- working with the SK Musical Educators’ 
Association and organizing a national 
music conference

- organist with  our city’s Christmas Carol 
Festival for 35 years

- playing organ or piano for over 200 
weddings

- serving as the choir director and organist 
at Third Avenue United Church and 
organist for Knox United Church, each 
for 15-16 years. Of course, a highlight 
for Gary was very ably playing the 
prestigious Pipe Organ at both of these 
churches. 

In the myriad of other commitments and family 
activities, Gary found time to serve on various 
Civic Boards in Saskatoon.  They included SASK 
Culture, SaskTel Centre, TCU Place, Saskatoon 
Symphony, PROBUS Club, and our very own 
STS Saskatoon Chapter, as an Executive member 
and entertaining us on the piano at our banquets.
Even during this pandemic, Gary is still giving 
back to his community and continues to spread 

his musical joy, as his fingers float across the 
ivory keys!  He ably plays a Grand Piano to 
entertain a small group of senior citizens twice 
a month at a Seniors’ residence.  He still very 
much loves to be a music participant in a variety 
of ways, as well.  

The members of the STS-Saskatoon Chapter 
congratulate Gary on this well-deserved honour!

continued from Page 2 -  
         Gary Gullickson - Order of Canada

y Eileen Deneiko, President STS-Saskatoon Chapter y
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Saskatchewan. Always looking for ways to improve, Emmett also spent a year in Toronto furthering 
his jazz studies at Humber College. There he had the opportunity to take private lessons with 
Neil Swainson and Mike Downes. In the Jazz idiom, Emmett has performed with artists such as: 
Jim Brenan, Dean McNeill, Caity Gyorgy and the Saskatoon Jazz Orchestra amongst others. In 
other genres, Emmett has played with The Saskatoon Symphony Orchestra, Vincent Bélanger, The 
Amati String Quartet, The Prairie Virtuosi and has performed as a singer, actor and musician for 
Persephone Theatre. Groups Emmett performs regularly with include: Sons of Django, the Rory 
Lynch Quartet, Ellen Froese & The Hot Toddies, Minivandal and his own project; The Emmett 
Fortosky Group. Emmett has also recently spent a lot of time on the road, embarking on four tours 
with various groups in 2019 including an extensive cross-Canada tour which was highlighted by a 
performance at the prestigious National Arts Centre of Canada. Continuously adapting to whatever 
the situation calls for, Emmett has spent much of the pandemic recording and collaborating with 
colleagues from across Canada.
  As a music educator/community leader, Emmett has created a program called, “Jazz in the 
Schools,” focused on jazz outreach and music community building within Saskatoon. Emmett also 
co-founded a group called, “The Prairie Roots Ensemble,” whose goal is to foster an inclusive, 
diverse and creative arts community through collaboration across all art forms. As a clinician, 
Emmett has worked for six years in the Prairies and has taught alongside artists such as John 
Stetch, Paul Suchan, and David Braid. Promoting music outside of a classroom, Emmett has hosted 
many jazz jams and enjoys teaching classical and jazz bass privately. 

 
Congratulations Emmett!

Congratulations  
2021 STS Chapter Scholarship Winner - Emmett Fortosky

Emmett Fortosky is this year’s winner of the STS 
Saskatoon Chapter Scholarship. He is a fourth-year 
student from Saskatoon and is enrolled in the U of 
S Sequential Music Education program. Currently, 
Emmett is in the midst of completing his final 
extended practicum for his Education Degree at 
Holy Cross High School in Saskatoon, where he has 
enjoyed teaching Band, History and EAL, all topics 
he is passionate about. One of his favourite parts 
of education is seeing each student grow, not only 
in their knowledge of a subject, but as a person as 
well. When Emmett completes his degree, he hopes 
to become a teacher in Saskatoon, contributing both 
to school community and the community at large 
as musician and educator.
  Emmett is an active professional bassist. He has 
received both a Bachelor of Music Honours (B.Mus.
Ed.) and a Jazz Certificate from the University of 
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Activities & Events           
Activities: Ardelle Chicilo @ jchicilo@sasktel. net; Darlene Danyliw @ darlene.danyliw@ shaw.ca;  

or Lyle Markowski @ lylemark@sasktel.net

“ “
Sew Much Fun in-person sewing days are on 
hold until health precautions are such that 
we can safely return to Eamer Auditorium.

STS – Sew Much Fun Virtual Sewing Day
April 23, 2021.

  Sew Much Fun will be hosting our 3rd virtual 
sewing day on Friday, April 23, from 10:00 am 
until 3:00 pm. This event is open to anyone who 
would like to spend some time connecting with 
others. We all need inspiration!
  Tentative schedule for the day: 
 10:00 - Introductions 
 10:30 - Personal sewing
 12:00 - Lunch

1:00 - Show and Tell. Show us a project 
that you have been working on. 
Tell us about your project and the 
pattern that you used. 

1:30 - Personal sewing.

  Our last two virtual sewing days were well 
attended. Just over 30 people registered for each 
day. Some came and stayed for the whole time, 
while others dropped in as their schedules per-
mitted. It was the next best thing to actually 
getting together in person and provided much 
needed contact and inspiration. 
  We will be using Zoom so you will need to have 
Zoom downloaded on your device. If you are 
not familiar with Zoom, Ann Atchison would be 
happy to walk you through the process prior to 
the day.  
  If you are interested in joining us, please email 
Ann at atchisona@sasktel.net so she can send 
you the link.  

A fun way to spend the day!  
Watch the STS newsletter for updates! 

Hunter’s Spring Bowling League 
Bowling will continue this Spring... COVID safety 
modifications are in place—social distancing, only 
every other lane used, hand sanitizers are available, 
cleaning and sanitation in place.  

When: Wednesdays 1:30 pm 
             April 21-June 16, 2021 

Where: Hunter’s Eastview Bowl 
              2929 Louise St.
No experience necessary! To join or for more 
information call:  
      Allison Hunter at 306-373-4333

STS Walking Group - Fit body = Fit mind! 
  Come one, come all! Step right up in 2021! 

Stay in motion with this enthusiastic  
group of fitness seekers! 

Date: Every Monday morning at 9:00 am
Where: Each week the group will meet at a pre-
arranged location.
What: Loretta Metzger will make contact with 
pertinent information. Join in when available! If 
you are interested in walking with the motivated 
group, please contact Loretta Metzger at 
metzgerl@shaw.ca for further information.
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Interested in Serving on your Executive?  
Contact: 
Eileen Deneiko, eileen.deneiko@sasktel.net or 
Lyle Markowski, lylemark@sasktel.net

“A very important part of the joy of living is  
the joy of giving.”-William Buck

During this time of COVID-19 restrictions, we are 
unable to visit. We look forward to a time when 
we will be able to do so again.

Shirley Henderson 
306-374-5388 
rshenderson@sasktel.net

Carol Shanner
306-374-8415 
cshanner@shaw.ca

Co-Chairs: Zonia Krushelniski & Sadie Urban 

As of March 2021, we have 2689 members in 
the Saskatoon Chapter of the STS and 11,859 
provincially.

Three hundred STS Saskatoon Chapter 
directories have been printed. Those individuals 
who requested a copy should have received it.  

Thank you to Sadie for organizing the 
distribution by area and Irma for the labels. 
Irma, Eileen and Darlene looked after the East 
side while Zonia took care of many other areas 
of Saskatoon. 

       Telephone Committee
Co-Chairs: Lois Pyne and Leslie Sichello
“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to 
be understood. Now is the time to understand 
more, so we may fear less.”  Marie Currie  

Hopefully our phoning committee members have 
been able to help senior colleagues understand 
Covid and vaccines more and fear the future less, 
through their chats with the 48 retirees they have been 
keeping in touch with regularly this winter, as Covid 
continues and keeps many housebound.

Our co-chairs have welcomed 33 new members to our 
Chapter since September 2020 to February 28, 2021

Please contact Leslie or Lois with any questions about 
getting on our telephoning or email lists, to receive 
our regular Chapter updates and information. 

Stay safe, happy and well everyone. Hope to see 
many of you in person soon!
Telephone Co-chairs for 2020-2021
 Lois Pyne - 306-978-8248

 Leslie Sichello - 306-477-2839

Cards for Members

We have worked hard on behalf of the STS Chapter to 
help bring some solace in the wake of the Covid -19 
pandemic by sending cards that have been requested. 
Please let us know of any member whose spirits 
could be uplifted by sending a Thinking of You, 
Sympathy, Thank You, Congratulations, Milestone 
Birthday or Anniversary card from the STS, and we 
would be happy to make this happen.

The importance of sending greeting cards
 “I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, 
people will forget what you did, but people will never 
forget how you made them feel” -  Maya Angelou

Please contact:
Pat Orchard
306-373-9905

pattymel@sasktel.net 

Gladys Somerville
306-242-6668

gsomer@sasktel.net
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  Your Editor: Darlene Danyliw

   We welcome your submissions...
 2020 Deadlines for submissions to The Voice:
 Fall Issue - June 29, 2021
 Winter Issue – November 30, 2021

Please send to: stsvoiceeditor@gmail.com

Check us out on Facebook!
Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan –  
Saskatoon Chapter or on our website   
www.sts-saskatoon.ca

  A most eagerly awaited season, Springtime, has 
arrived and with it our hopes for a summer of 
get-togethers with family and friends.  Not yet--
but soon we hope!
   Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon Chapter Executive have been working 
in isolation to keep you, our members, informed 
of any information pertaining to your Group 
Benefit Plan and STS membership.  Our 2021 
AGM will be a virtual event on May 13 and 
14.  It will include 2020 legal business that is 
necessary but could not be completed last year, 
as well as, the regular AGM business for this 
year.  The format will be somewhat different 
but the voting for the 2021-2022 STS Executive 
members and for the Resolutions will be a 
familiar part for all Delegates.  Please note the 
Resolutions for this year’s AGM submitted by 
members and Chapters in the March-April, 2021 
edition of OUTREACH.  As you will note many 
speak to advocacy issues for superannuates and 
all seniors.  
  The STS Group Benefit Plan continues to do 
well financially in the third year of the present 
contract. As a result, the three-year contract 
with Saskatchewan Blue Cross has been 
extended to four years without an increase in 

Public Relations/Advocacy/Resolutions

Margaret Martin (bill.marg@sasktel.net)
Randy Danyliw (randydanyliw@shaw.ca)

May 2021

May 13 &14  9:00-1:00 pm  – Provincial STS AGM
 Virtual Meeting

2020 STS Chapter Events 
& Meeting Dates

. . . at this time, it is unknown when we 
will be able to have face to face events.

**If you’d like to be a Saskatoon Chapter 
Delegate at the Provincial STS AGM, please 
contact Eileen Deneiko @ 306-477-0989. 

premiums and with some increased benefits. 
Based on a recommendation by Saskatchewan 
Blue Cross, it was decided to add Dietitians 
and Audiologists to the paramedical services 
covered by our Plan and to expand the category 
of Registered Psychologists to include Social 
Workers and Counsellors. This expansion is in 
order to meet the new industry standards and 
is effective retroactive to January 1, 2021. If you 
have any questions about the Group Benefit 
Plan or your personal situation, the STS Office 
staff is available 8:30 a.m. to noon (Monday 
to Friday) and is always willing to assist you 
(306) 373-3879.
  We encourage any member who would like us 
to bring forward a resolution to contact us.  We 
would assist with wording if requested.  

Take care and stay healthy and safe!
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2019-2021 STS – Saskatoon Chapter Executive
President Eileen Deneiko 306-477-0989
Past President Kim Newlove 306-374-1149
Vice President Lyle Markowski 306-371-2761
Secretary Linda Ashley 306-955-2498
Secretary Assistant Donna McTavish 306-270-4497
Treasurer Judy Pidskalny 306-955-0026
Assistant Treasurer Irma Kittelson 306-934-0881
 
Standing Committees
Activities Co-Chair Lyle Markowski 306-371-2761
Activities Co-Chair Darlene Danyliw 306-249-4494
Activities - Groups Elaine Broughton 306-242-3205
Archives Stella Shulhan 306-242-9411
Cards Co-Chair Pat Orchard 306-373-9905
Cards Co-Chair Gladys Somerville 306-242-6668
Email Co-Chair Bonnie Semenoff 306-931-1196
Email Co-Chair Roland Nordick 306-934-4948
Membership/Directory 
Co-Chair Zonia Krushelniski 306-384-6384
Co-Chair Sadie Urban 306-343-6451
Membership Recognition 
Co-Chair Kim Newlove 306-374-1149 
Co-Chair Phyllis Wilson 306-380-0684
Program 
Co-Chair Peter Stroh 306-374-3543
Co-Chair Freda Robinson 306-374-6722

PR/Advocacy/Resolutions

Co-Chair Margaret Martin 306-373-4433 
Co-Chair Randy Danyliw 306-249-4494

Registration
Co-Chair Diane Selby 306-373-0080
Co-Chair Joan Hickie 306-373-0385
Social 
Co-Chair Cecile Martell 306-934-5849 
Co-Chair Corinne Sturby 306-955-9008
Special Occasions Committee 
Co-Chair Loretta Metzger 306-382-6769
Co-Chair Kaye Wolfater 306-651-0153 
STS Liaison Jane Isinger   306-933-2927
Telephoning 
Co-Chair Lois Pyne 306-978-8248
Co-Chair Leslie Sichello 306-477-2839 
 The Voice Editor Darlene Danyliw 306-249-4494 
The Voice Assistant Editor Ardelle Chicilo 306-649-2858  
Visiting Co-Chair Shirley Henderson  306-374-5388 
Visiting Co-Chair Carol Shanner 306-374-8415 
Website/Mail Labeling Irma Kittelson 306-934-0881
Ad Hoc Editorial Committee:
Margaret Martin, Irma Kittelson, Lyle Markowski

Provincial Executive Members from Saskatoon Chapter:
Councillor Jane Isinger   306-933-2927
Members At Large Lyle Markowski 306-371-2761

Executive Secretary  Murray Wall  306-373-3879
STS Office Colleen Bailey 306-373-3879 
 Heather Hase 306-373-3879
 MJ Kripps 306-373-3879

www.sts.sk.ca

 
www.sts-saskatoon.ca

Disclaimer of Content 
All reports in THE Voice, excluding Executive 
reports, represent the information and 
opinions of the authors and not necessarily 
those of the STS Saskatoon Chapter.

Website: www.sts-saskatoon.ca
Email: stsvoiceeditor@gmail.com

To have THE Voice mailed to you,  please contact Irma @ ijkitt@sasktel.net 
All editions of THE Voice are available online at www.sts-saskatoon.ca

Note: If you have requested 
a mailed copy, only one copy 
is sent to households where 
both spouses are members.   


